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algae uptake of MeHg is most probably active,
not passive, with rigorous experimental designs.
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brilliance, vision, & credibility got the South
Florida Mercury Science Program started & kept
it going by persistent force of his personality.
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Themes
• Precautionary Principle Prevails
FL’s Hg initiatives preceded SFMSP
• Holistic Solutions for Systemic Problems
You can’t get Everglades mercury right
unless everything else is right (Aaron
Higer, USGS-retired).
• Keep the Faith/Defend the Faith
Never surrender to bad ideas, practices, or
data for personal or group expediency or
gain. Bad science is contagious & lethal.

Abstract
Lessons Learned from the South Florida
Mercury Science Program: 1995-2004. L.E.
Fink, Waterwise Consulting, LLC, Hollywood,
FL. The purpose of the South Florida Mercury
Science Program (SFMSP) was to understand
and solve the mercury problem in the
Everglades and Eastern Florida Bay. A
consortium of federal, state, and local agencies,
universities, and private entities was formed to
combine talent and resources to fulfill that
purpose. The study program consisted of
monitoring research, and modeling elements,
guided by a common study plan developed at a
kick-off Everglades Mercury Study Workshop in
1995. Potential sources were sampled, including
medical waste incinerators, EAA runoff, and
stormwater treatment areas (STAs), constructed
wetlands on the scale of thousands of acres.
Stratified random sampling of a grid was carried
out by USEPA Region 4 and Florida
International University on the scale of the
Everglades over a two-week period semiannually in 1994, 1999, and 2006 independently
of the deterministic transect sampling carried out
by USGS at 10 sites representing various
combinations of hydrology, water chemistry

and biological habitat in the period 19951998. In 1999 a joint SFWMD and USGS ad
hoc study was carried out on the effect of
Everglades peat dryout and burn on
methylmercury production and
bioaccumulation. Ambient monitoring was
followed by a laboratory microcosm study of
the effect of dryout and rewetting on the
potential for a first-flush methylmercury
anomaly observed in some of the STAS,
while mesocosms dosed with stable mercury
isotopes studies were carried out to evaluate
the effect of inorganic mercury, sulfate and
DOM dosing on inorganic mercury
bioavailability to sulfate-reducing bacteria
and methylation rate. In 2002-2004, an
intensive study was conducted of the third,
STA-2 first flush methylmercury anomaly. In
2004, TetraTech conducted a screeninglevel study of the first-flush methylmercury
anomaly potential of the 50,000-acre EAA
Reservoir Project footprint. The lessons
learned in the groundbreaking,ultra-trace
mercury monitoring, modeling, and research
for the SFMSP are summarized to guide the
next generation of mercury studies in the
Everglades, Florida Bay, and elsewhere.

Need
• The Everglades and E. Florida Bay (EFB) are
mercury-impaired water bodies for which Clean
Water Act total maximum daily loads (TMDLs)
will be required by 2011 pursuant to CWA
Section 303(d)(1)C & the Settlement Agreement
re: FL Wildlife Fed. vs. FL Dept. Env. Protection.
• The restoration of a more natural routing, timing,
depth, and flow of water to the Everglades and
EFB with sulfate-contaminated runoff from the
Everglades Agricultural Area (EAA) could
worsen mercury problems in those water bodies.

Mercury Advisories: ‘89 – ‘02

Purpose of So. Fl. Hg Sci. Program
(SFMSP)
• To understand and solve the mercury
problem in the Everglades and EFB.
• To prevent unintended mercury
consequences of Everglades and EFB
restoration from:
-- increase in watershed wetlands area
-- increase in dryout and reflooding
-- decrease in eutrophication
-- increase in sulfate

SFMSP Participants
Agencies
• USEPA Region 4
• USEPA ORD-Athens,
Raleigh
• USGS-Madison,
Reston, Boulder, &
Palo Alto
• USACE-Jacksonville
• Fl. DEP
• Fl. Fish & Wildlife
• So. Fla. Water District
• WI DNR

Entities
• ANSERC
• Smithsonian
• Florida Power & Light
• EPRI
• ORNL
• KBN, LimnoTech,
FTN, TetraTech, FGS
• Fl. State U
• Fl. International U
• U Florida, Michigan,
Wisconsin, MIT

Background
• Mercury likely used as xenobiotic to reclaim land
at turn of last century (T. Atkeson, pers. com.)
• Inorganic mercuric, Hg(II)2+, salts used as seed
treatment; methylmercury, CH3Hg(II)1+ or MeHg,
salts used as sod or seed treatment, but not
extensively in ‘glades since ’50s (KBN, 1991)
• Anaerobic sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) are
primary Hg(II)2+ methylators incidental to normal
metabolism (Gilmour et al., ’98)
• Anaerobic methanogens & acetogens are 10
demethylators (Marvin-DiPasquale et al., ‘99).

Background
• [SO42- ] in surface water exceeds rain-fed
background levels in all canal-fed areas, and …
• … ~ 60% of the Everglades > SO42- 1 mg/L
CERP perf. measure (REMAP III: USEPA 4, ‘07)
• Uptake, bioaccum. & toxicity increase in order
Hg(II)2+, Hg(0), MeHg, (Me)2Hg (WHO, ‘76).
• Several protected avian piscivores may be at
risk to MeHg toxicity via 30 & 40 fish (Rumbold et
al., ‘08), but epidemiological support is lacking.
• ‘89 dead Fl. panther (liver ~100 ppm MeHg) fed
on raccoons linked to aq. food chain (FPIC, ’91).

Background
• DER Sec. Browner’s new waste incinerator
moratorium in ‘93 …
• … together with FL ERC’s rule diverting Hg out
of solid waste streams that same year …
• … resulted in a sig. drop (~50% -90%) in local
Hg air source emissions (Pollman et al., ‘07) in
the following decade …
• … with corresponding drops in concs. of THg as
MeHg in fish and piscivorous avians, mammals,
and reptiles and their predators in that same
period (Axelrad et al., 2008)

Mercury Advisories: ‘89 – ‘02

Mercury Advisories: ‘03-’08

Approach
• Sound Science
-- continuously test & refine hypotheses,
methods, and conceptual & mathematical models
-- progressively reduce scientific uncertainty to
acceptable levels for adaptive decision-making
• Adaptive Decision-Making
-- continuously evaluate & refine proposed
actions & monitoring, research, and modeling
study designs using conceptual & math models to
process information for system optimization
.. to achieve restoration objectives
.. to avoid irreversible & mitigate reversible
unintended consequences

Objectives of SFMSP
• Identify, characterize & quantify:
-- significant Hg sources and transport paths
-- significant Hg biogeochemical &
bioaccumulation processes & influential factors
-- significant aquatic & terrestrial exposure paths
for wildlife and humans, esp. subsistence fishers
• Promulgate new MeHg WQC to protect most
exposed, most sensitive life stage of most
sensitive species
• Calculate TMDL using valid water quality model
• Issue TMDL-based air & water permit WQBELs
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WARNING!
• Water quality limits options for restoration
of more natural Everglades timing, routing,
depth, and flow with available quantities.
• Unlike PO43- and NO31-, SO42-, which
stimulates MeHg production up to a point,
is taken up by aquatic ecosystems only
very slowly, so sources are harder to treat
and impact is more widespread.
• SO42- may be Achilles heal of CERP:
Comprehensive Everglades Restoration
Plan
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SFWMD Non-Nutrient Research Plan
Fed. Task Force: Scientific Information Needs
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SFMSP
Multi-Agency Research Plan
-- Restoration Objectives
-- Performance Measures
-- Decision Quality Objectives
-- Conceptual, Statistical, & Methodological Bases
for Monitoring, Research, & Modeling at Micro-,
Meso-, & Macrocosm Scales
-- Data Quality Objectives & Quality Ass. Plan
-- Data Management
-- Analysis, Integration, & Synthesis
-- Data Sharing/Dissemination of Information
-- Adaptive Recommendations for Next Steps
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New Tools
• Autosampler redesigned with acid pre-cleaned
teflon fittings for ultra-trace mercury sampling.
• Tekran analyzer field-deployed for real-time
open-water & plant-canopy Hg(0) flux studies.
• “Sipper” redesigned to collect large pore water
volumes over a short time, allowing use of
contract field technicians, commercial labs, &
standard methods.
• Annular denuder for unbiased collection of
reactive gaseous mercury (RGM) in air for dry
dep. studies at ground-level & free-troposphere
• Added cells-in-series, probabilistic mode, &
bioenergetics-based food chain to Everglades
Mercury Cycling Model II: E-MCM(II)

Lemons to Lemonade
Problem
Solution
• [MeHg] too high at
• Delay test start for 28
time 0 (t = 0) in culture
days to depurate test
of standard test
culture by switching
organism, Lumbriculus
from salmon to algae
variegatus, vended as
flake with ~ 1/10th
low-mercury
[MeHg]
• [MeHg] in switched
• Use one-compartment
ration worms only
model calibrated with
decreases by ~50%
flake data to verify
worms will depurate
t= 0 MeHg to < 4 x t1/2

Key Science Findings
• Hg dep. increased 3-5x since early last century,
but more than halved in the last decade.
• New Hg(II)2+ methylation rate >> legacy Hg(II)2+
• … except in reflooded soil after dryout or burn
• Excess sulfate originates primarily from EAA
• MeHg prod. increases w/ [SO42-] to a breakpoint
• … that is a sensitive function of local sed. chem.
• Methylation rate vs. To slope >> demethylation
• Mosquitofish [THg] can change > 10x with diet.
• Equivocal epid. support for high predicted risks
to fish-eating birds based on literature NOAELs

Key Management Findings
• Uses impaired?
• Wildlife at substantial risk?
• Present WQS adequate?
• Problem of natural origin?
• Local air sources sig.?
• Meet TMDL w/ local control?
• EAA runoff influences sig.?
-- SO42-- PO43• Post-CERP risks high?

[Yes]
[Possibly]
[No ]
[No ]
[<50%]
[Unlikely]

[Yes]
[No ]
[Possibly]
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Syndromes to Avoid
• Last project hangover
• Staff &/or agency attention deficit disorder
• Untested hypotheses masquerading as
conventional wisdom
• Pet hypothesis in search of supporting data
• Favorite tool in search of problem to solve
• Academic advisor in search of thesis topics
• Not invented here
• Least publishable unit
• Cult of personality &/or group think
• KISSophiles
• Milk the cow

How to Avoid Them
• Design study by committee of uninvolved
experts who will then serve as peer reviewers.
• Identify critical hypotheses and critical-path,
adaptively designed monitoring, research, and
modeling projects to test them definitively.
• Implement projects in phases using competent
contractors with QA Officers oversight.
• Interim and final contractor work products
reviewed & approved by peer review panel.
• Embody above in MOA and hold ‘em to it!

Puzzles & Reversals of Fortune
• DER Sec. Browner’s early ‘90s moratorium on
new waste incinerators, together with FL ERC’s
rule diverting Hg out of solid waste streams has
resulted in a sig. drop in local Hg air sources
(Pollman et al., ‘07) in period ‘95-’04 , but …
• … rain [THg] shows only weak down trend (Ibid)
• Concs. MeHg as THg show sig. declines in
bass, egrets, alligators, and panthers over same
period in many locs. (Axelrad et al., ‘08), but …
• … these trends may be reversing in some
species & locs. over last few years (Ibid)

Next Steps
• Measure temperature (To K) dependencies of
equilibrium coefficients & kinetic rate constants
• Adjust micro-, mesco, & macrocsm data to
reference To K to allow statistical deconvolution
of influences unrelated to To.
• Normalize micro- & mesocosm MeHg production
rates to SRB metabolic rates to deconvolve
factors influencing metabolic rate (e.g., To,
limiting factors) and Hg(II)2+ bioavailability,
whether uptake is passive or active.
• Complete research on [SO42-]** and co-factors

Next Steps
• Adapt existing bioenergetics-based trophodynamic model (e.g., AQUATOX) to accurately
account for simultaneous changes in nutrient,
mercury, and sulfate loadings in constructed &
impounded marshes and reservoirs.
• Adapt existing TD/K model of mammal
calibrated to test mammal (i.e., domestic cat)
and receptor mammal (i.e., FL panther) to
correct for differences in external & internal
exposure rigorously.
• Promulgate TMDLs & multi-media WQBELs

